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SYMBOLS, DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS
AGrain area on the projection
A80 - Ultimate elongation of non-proportional test pieces, %
Ae1 Eutectoid phase transformation line at equilibrium, oC
Ae3 Fully austenitic transformation line at equilibrium, oC
Ag Uniform elongation, %
AS Aspect ratio, ellipticity of the particle, ratio between major and minor
axes of the Legendre ellipse
ASmod - Modified aspect ratio
Avg - Average ferret
BET - Brunauer-Emmett-Teller method for specific surface area calculations
DSpherical diameter 1.22474 times circular diameter
d50 Grain size median diameter
Dc Average diameter of particle size by count distribution
dm Average grain size diameter measured by 5 degree intervals around
centroid
DM - Disintegrator Milling
DP Roughness, dispersion is defined as the ratio of the convex perimeter to
the perimeter
Dv Average diameter of particle size by volume distribution
EDS - Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (for X-ray Microanalysis)
EX Arithmetic average
fic Count distribution
fiv Volume distribution
Fv Volume fraction concrete size class
fVVolume density
GGrain size index according to chosen standard (DIN 50601, ISO 643,
ASTM E-112)
HVOF - High Velocity Oxygen Fuel Thermal Spray Process
IP Irregularity and ellipticity Parameter, ratio between minimum
circumscribed and maximum inscribed circles of the particle crosssection
IPS - Image Pro 1.3 image analysis system
KNon-metallic inclusion content according to DIN 50602 using K
method to show the total content of inclusion (K1 and K4 starting rating
classes accordingly 1and 4).
MNon-metallic inclusion content according to DIN 50602, M-method to
show the largest inclusions (M2 and M3 accordingly largest inclusion to
rating classes 2 and 3)
MAS - Mechanically Activated Synthesis
Ms Martensite start temperature, oC
MX - Mode of distribution function
OMS - Omnimet Image Analysis System Version 4.1
PGrain perimeter on the projection
Rm Tensile strength, N/mm2
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RN Rp0.2 SSEM THT WDS XRD ρ-

Roundness is defined as 4π* area / (perimeter squared)
Yield strength, N/mm2
Surface area
Scanning Electron Microscopy
Steel Technical Delivery conditions
Wavelength Dispersive Spectroscopy (for X-ray Microanalysis)
X-Ray Diffraction
Density of material
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INTRODUCTION
In ancient times blacksmiths made tools of good quality, sometimes these turned
out even better than today. This is what we have learnt when investigating the
structure of knives. Today we have powerful tools and extensive knowledge in
the field of metallography but still there is very much undiscovered, moreover,
many relationships between the structure and the properties of a material are
difficult to explain. In a way, we do the same as blacksmiths in ancient times –
we forge an object, test how it works and if it works we will try to bring a
sacrifice to the same God.
Connections between material structure and properties are the subject analyzed
in this thesis to make the decisions based on calculations. Structure analysis is
based on two types of materials (WC-Co and low alloy steel C60E) in terms of
technology and properties.
Thermal sprayed coatings have a wide range of applications, for instance, from
the repair of damaged details during maintenance to the production of new
details with high wear resistance. Studies of WC-Co system material composite
powder for HVOF thermal coatings to achieve dry abrasive wear resistance are
conducted in the Department of Materials Engineering of Tallinn University of
Technology. It is necessary to describe the powders in a new way because the
developments in the production of mechanically activated nano-structured
composite powders are a promising area for thermal spray powders.
Steel production has to adapt to the changes due to the globalization of the world
market of steel. The prices of steel materials are increasing, therefore new
material options are sought for to keep the prices at the same level. This leads to
certain changes in factories that consume steel. One of the steps taken to reduce
the price is to change the chemical composition and production of steel C60E.
Steel C60E is used to produce safety belt tongues in AS Norma and in other
TIER-2 suppliers (second level suppliers). Main technologies used in the
production of safety belt tongues are fineblanking, austempering and
electroplating. C60E has to be suitable for these operations and also acceptable
for steel production. During fineblanking and heat treatment, the material
composition and microstructure of the material are important factors.
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1 REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Metallography is the science dealing with the constitution and structure of
metals and alloys as revealed to the unaided eye or by using such tools as lowpower magnification, optical microscopy, electron microscopy, and diffraction
or x-ray techniques [1]. Nowadays more and more computer aided structure
analysis methods are used. The analysis programs can give lot of information in
short time but the requirements to the structure image are stricter. Humans can
imagine the grains or grain borders in the structure, whereas computers cannot.
It has to be based on some algorithm [2]. To investigate material properties, one
needs a lot of data about material characteristics, like chemical and phase
composition, mechanical properties and material production or exploitation.
There are several methods to find out certain material characteristics, but it is
necessary to choose the right one for the material from handbooks [3–4].
Metallographic preparation is a subject underestimated in the metallography.
However, without good metallographic preparation, the results may be incorrect
or it might prove impossible to analyze a material, especially with computer
programs. Commercial databases of metallographic consumables producers [5–
8] have been helpful for metallographic preparation. In the case of etching, a
number of George F. Vander Voort's articles have been used and he has even
been consulted as Buehler Ltd specialist in the field of metallography [9–15].
Etching procedures are a very important step to establish different structure
elements, phases or even phases before the phase transmission (austenite grain
size with low alloy steel). The size and shape of the structure phase have to
reflect the real structure.
1.1 Microstructural evaluation of powders and coatings
To describe particle size and shape, the image analysis method is commonly
used. The powder metallurgy research group of TUT conducted the image
analysis by an image processing system consisting of SEM and IPS. To
characterize particle size and shape, the following parameters have been used
and investigated for particle size characterization:
• mean diameter dm, µm is the average from distances between particle
centroid and particle boundary measured by five degree intervals around
centroid;
• cumulative volume distribution function of the particles volume;
• median diameter d50, which corresponds to the half of the total content of
powder obtained from the cumulative distribution function;
• volume density function fv calculated by Eq. (1.1):

fV =

FVi +1 − FVi
log d i +1 − log d i

(1.1)
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To characterize particle shape the following considerations are used:
• aspect ratio (ellipticity) AS reports the ratio between the major axis and the
minor axis of the Legendre ellipse equivalent to the object (i.e., an ellipse
with the same area, the first and second geometrical moments);
• dispersion DP; obtained by Eq. (1.2), where P is the perimeter; A is the area
of the particle
DP = P2/4πΑ
•

(1.2)

irregularity parameter IP, the ratio between minimum circumscribed and the
maximum inscribed circles [16–23].

Based on the aspect of powder and structure characterization, the following
important results of previous studies should be mentioned: powder granulometry
is evaluated by means of the sieving analysis and image analysis depends on the
distribution functions (count, length, area, volume or weight) and the image
processing system (the measurement parameter of which is the basis of particle
sizing). This is a very important result. It is the same structure analysis for
example, when carbides on the structure have to be compared with the powder
used or another system.
The disintegrator milling experiments of the production of ultrafine superalloy
powders for binder metal of HVOF sprayed coatings also led to the problems of
powder descriptions that mainly occur in lamellar forms [29].
The second important issue is now to select the parameters which describe
morphology. It is necessary to determine preliminarily which shape differences
should be covered. For this reason, it is impossible to recommend one or another
characteristic as the best. The selection of optimum characteristics will always
depend on real requirements. This is the main subject in the structure analysis,
and selection of important structure parameters. It is also a good way of
presenting relevant data.
To describe the microstructure of a powder and a coating it is necessary to
choose parameters which describe the material in the best way. Previous studies
of WC-Co composite powder and HVOFS coatings have demonstrated [24–28]
that the use of recycled hardmetal powders in the formation of thermal spray
coatings will lead to problems. Hardmetal powder particles sized from 30 to 40
µm in a thermal spray (detonation system, HVOFS) produce very porous (4 to
5 %) non-uniform coatings. Therefore, a new technology – mechanically
activated synthesis [29] – was used to produce experimental WC-based
composite spray powders. The new experimental powder allows for the
enhancement of coating wear resistance.
To guarantee high abrasive wear resistance of a coating, it is necessary to
optimize the structure of the coating. Thus, the choice of the method depends on
the researcher. Commonly only SEM pictures and image analysis are used for
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structure analysis, however, the distributions are mainly not shown that describe
the distribution function used [30–35]. The main characteristic is the SEM
picture of powder or coating to characterize them. The picture may not describe
the overall material if the material is non-uniform.
For phase analysis, the XRD-analysis, a good method for phase analysis, is
mainly used. Phase analysis is contradictory in W2C and CoxWyCz phases.
Rangswamy and Herman show that that it is not possible to form W2C in the Co
system [36]. But many of the authors have shown that after powder oxidation
during the spraying process W2C is formed in the W-Co-C system. The
combustion process produces CO2 and H2O. The CO2 and H2O reaction with
tungsten carbide is (Eqs. (1.3) and (1.4)) [37–38]:

2WC + CO2 = W2 C + 2CO
2WC + H 2 O = W2 C + CO + H 2

(1.3)
(1.4)

The tests conducted with mechanically activated synthesis lacked the W2C phase
and CaO was the only oxidation product. But the difference may be caused by
the composite powder production process.
As a result of wear resistance studies it has been concluded mainly that the
nanostructured and the conventional coatings show approximately the same
abrasive wear resistance, half of that obtained for the bimodal coating. The
perfect mixture of the nano-sized carbides hardening the matrix and strongly
fixed hard micron-sized WC grains seem to be the reason for the formation of a
strong surface needed to enhance wear resistance.
From the abrasion test results it appears that the smaller the abrasive size, the
better is the resistance of the coating to abrasive wear whatever its
microstructure. But when the grain size of the abrasive is larger than that of the
tungsten carbide particles, the role of the coating process that the coating
structure depends on, is emphasized, and the HVOFS process will lead to
improved abrasion resistance. In this case, the matrix (toughness, low porosity)
and carbide properties (hardness, brittleness), the tungsten carbide–matrix
interactions seem to play a major role in the cohesion of the structure as well as
in its abrasion resistance [39–47]. Studies have shown that bimodal coatings are
better than nanostructured or microstructured coatings. The carbide size
distribution of the bimodal coating has not been reported to ensure the good
wear resistance.
1.2 Safety belt tongue production and steel microstructure studies methods
The main terms of constructing technical delivery conditions in industry have
been the quality requirements for the final product, production process
requirements and material price. Cheaper or improper material can cause
problems in production, starting with problems in fineblanking and ending with
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those in heat treatment. This is why it is inevitable to know how the changes in
THT affect the production process and what the possible limits of THT are.
Fineblanking material can be produced by different methods and it affects the
material properties. Generally, material production consists of melting, hot and
cold rolling, skin pass rolling, and soft annealing.
Melting process is important for steel cleanliness, chemical composition and
structure. Most widely used steel melting processes for cold forming and
fineblanking steels are the electric arc and basic oxygen furnace [78]. Calcium
treatment is a step in secondary metallurgy to ensure steel cleanliness [63].
Inclusions formed by reactions are fine and globular and that type of inclusions
is not elongated like MnS stringers. The globular type of inclusions is hard
particles, not allowing deformation process in hot and cold rolling and therefore
they can be abrasive to fineblanking tools. Even strong efforts and developments
in the steel melting process do not lead to removal of non-metallic inclusions
from steel and therefore it is necessary to observe them to establish the
reasonable limits. Casting process can be continuous or block casting. In the
casting process it is important to have a material without segregations. Alloying
elements with carbon and sulphur appear mainly in the core region [78]. Hot
rolling is used to reduce the thickness of the billets and provide the necessary
structure of the material. Hot rolling starts with reheating to temperatures
1200 oC and 1350 oC throughout the cross section. The structure is controlled by
controlling the temperature with the regulation of the rolling speed. There is a
possibility to use thermo-mechanical rolling where the final rolling is made at
the temperature according to the Ac3 by Fe-F3C phase diagram (austenite and
ferrite area) [100]. Cold rolling is to achieve the good surface quality, high shape
and flatness tolerances. The skin pass removes the flow platform in the tensile
test, which is negative for tool lifetime. Soft annealing is the process used with
carbon steels to obtain low strength values and high values of uniform and
ultimate elongation. It is important to obtain a spheroidal carbide shape, which
has a significant role in tool lifetime and cutting surface quality in fineblanking.
1.2.1 Production technology of safety belt tongues
Safety belt tongue production consists of three important steps: fineblanking,
austempering and Ni-Cr coating by electroplating. Electroplating is followed by
the baking process for hydrogen release.
Fineblanking was invented in Switzerland in the 1920s, fineblanking first
attracted attention of manufacturers by combining stamping and shaving in one
operation. This met requirements for dimensional accuracy, flatness and cutedge quality without the need for secondary operations, such as grinding or
machining. Besides advantages, the fineblanking material has strict requirements
to the microstructure and chemical composition. Material microstructure is
slightly described by the classical methods DIN 50601 and the spheroid carbides
sizes and distribution by the standard SEP 1520 [79]. Modelling of the
fineblanking process has been reported in many articles, however, information
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about material properties is not available [79–83]. Good reviews of the
deformations on the blanking process have been provided (Fig. 1.1).

Figure 1.1 Fineblanking simulations (a) distorted mesh on the meridian plane of the
fineblanked specimen and FEM prediction (b)

The tool consists of the elements shown in Fig. 1.2a. Figure 1.2b illustrates
punch wear off cutting surface and the broken area (wear/fatigue). These
problems may be caused by the blanking material.

Figure 1.2 Fineblanking tool scheme (a) and die failure reasons (b)

Austempering is the second important process in the safety belt tongue
production. Austempering with Ni-Cr electroplating makes the choice of the
material even more complicated. In general, materials that are good in
fineblanking are bad in heat treatment. The electroplating process is the third
factor here, because hydrogen embrittlement is connected with heat treatment
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structures [84]. Therefore, compromises between these processes have to be
found.
Austempering is the isothermal transformation of a ferrous alloy at a temperature
below that of pearlite formation and above that of martensite formation [85]. The
structure obtained by the austempering process is bainite. The term bainite was
first coined in 1934, in honour of Bain who reported this particular
microstructure in 1933 [86]. There are different mechanisms and theories of
bainite formation [86–91].
The factors affecting the austempering process are material chemical
composition, austempering temperature and time, quenching speed, beinitization
temperature and time, detail mass and geometry and austenite grain size [92–95].
The alloying elements, like Mn, Cr, Si and B, V, Nb, influence the austenite
transformation speed and the shape of continuous cooling transformation (CCT)
or time-temperature-transformation (TTT or C-curves) diagrams. Si, Al and Cu
can lead to even bainitic transformation with phases retained austenite and
ferrite. The larger austenite structure is supposed to reduce the austenite
transformation speed [84]. The salt bath temperature and time are major
components to regulate the structure and detail hardness – higher salt bath
temperature ensures lower hardness, lower cooling speed of salt, and upper
bainite [84, 89, 90].
Heat treatment line consists of the austenitization area (heating zone), cooling to
the salt (bainitic transformation area) and the belt conveyer transport of the
details to the water cleaning bath. The protective atmosphere is endothermic gas
with a regulated carbon potential (CO and CO2 percentages). The heating
parameters are regulated with the required mechanical properties, material
chemical composition, detail shape and size. Accurate regulation is performed
through the Rockwell hardness measurements from the details on the production.
Ni-Cr coating is an automatic process controlled by computer software. The
coating chemical composition by EDS line scan is shown in Fig. 1.3. The main
problem in the galvanization process is atomic hydrogen which diffuses to steel.
The high strength structures are susceptible to the hydrogen embrittlement [96,
97]. The tensile strength of the safety belt tongue material after hardening is
1400–1700 N/mm2. Hydrogen stress cracking (commonly known as hydrogeninduced cracking or static fatigue) is characterized by the brittle fracture of a
typically ductile alloy under continued load in the presence of hydrogen.
Generally, a fracture occurs at sustained loads lower than the yield strength of
the alloy. This cracking mechanism, commonly considered a sub-critical crack
growth mechanism that often produces time-delayed fractures, depends on the
hydrogen fugacity, strength level of the material, heat treatment/microstructure,
applied or residual stresses, and temperature. Several theories are available to
explain the mechanism [97]. It has been found that the carbide/matrix interface
is an effective, irreversible trap for hydrogen, capable of dramatically modifying
hydrogen transport kinetics.
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Figure 1.3 Ni-Cr coating line scan results on two different detection level

Some studies also demonstrate that carbides precipitate preferentially along
grain boundaries and dislocations [99]. There are no studies which report
relations between different bainitic structure and hydrogen embrittlement.
1.2.2 Microstructural evaluation of steel C60E
Many standard structure analyses are used to describe the steel microstructure
methods [48–56]. Standard methods are mostly designed to analyze a material
using a microscope and their use in computer analysis is complicated or even
impossible. The example about classical method is the non-metallic inclusion
analysis based on standard diagrams of DIN 50601 (Fig 1.4).

Figure 1.4 Standard diagrams of DIN 50601 (a) oxides and (b) sulphides

The new standards can be more suitable for computer analysis are for example
EVS-ISO 84967:2005 because of shape and grain size analysis methods used
with the same logic as required in computer analysis.
Non-metallic inclusions in steel can cause material defects on the exploitation
and problems in production [57–61]. The inclusions are formed in the steel on
the melting process. The type, appearance and chemical composition of these
non-metallic inclusions can be very different and it depends on the factors, such
as type of steel, melting process and the extent of shaping involved in obtaining
the ingot or casting strand to a finished product [62–63].
The standard DIN 50602 is widely used in Europe to describe low alloy steel
sheet metal cleanliness. There are several standards used for the same purpose.
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This depends on the region where the steel producer or customers are situated.
Other standards are ASTM E1245, E45, E1122, ISO 4967, DIN 50602, JIS G555 and ГОСТ 1778. The standards can be totally different or vary from outputs,
but these have practically the same methods to determine the non-metallic
inclusions. There are several programs on the market, which calculate the nonmetallic inclusions content by different methods. It is possible to use classical
methods to obtain the non-metallic inclusions with computer analysis:
stereological analysis, inclusions shape and colour; compare the standard
diagrams with the help of a computer [64–72]. There are methods based other
physical or chemical differences caused by inclusions: ultrasonic analysis,
plasma spectrometric methods, SEM-EDS analysis [73–77].
1.3 Objectives and scientific novelty of the study
The main objective of this study is the development of structure analysis
methods using a structure analysis computer programs. Modified structure
analysis methods are for the determination of microstructure details affecting
material properties that are not sensitive to conventional methods.
Based on the literature the following main tasks were set:
1. Developing methods for (a) describing granularity, morphology and the
microstructure of composite powders, (b) evaluating the microstructure and
composition of powder coatings produced by the HVOF spray technology
and (c) clarifying the dependence of abrasive wear resistance of coatings on
the structure.
2. To specify and develop the (a) structure analysis methods for low alloy steel
C60E; to determine (b) the structure and chemical composition effect on the
material behaviour during fineblanking and austempering and (c) to identify
the factors that lead to hydrogen embrittlement.
The scientific novelty of this study consists in the following:
1. Specifying of the peculiarities of granularity and morphology analysis
methods of composite powders produced by mechanical milling. Composite
powders produced by mechanical milling methods. The coating bimodal
microstructure was characterized with concrete numerical values.
2. The steel C60E was studied from the point of view of fineblanking,
austempering and hydrogen embrittlement. During the studies new structure
analysis methods for the low alloy steel C60E were developed to specify
the carbides size and shape in the annealed condition.
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2 EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 Powders and coatings
2.1.1 Composite powder production and particle size analysis
The WC-Co composite spray powder was produced using the mechanically
activated synthesis (MAS). Tungsten was milled in the atritor milling system
with carbon to the nanosize powder.
Nanosize was measured with the XRD crystal size analysis. The second option
was an indirect method to analyze the powder surface area (Sorptometer
KELVIN 1042 V3.06) and to calculate the average particle size [Paper II].
Activated tungsten and carbon were heated at the temperature 950 oC to obtain
WC. Carbon content was measured by the Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH
firm element analyzing system Vario EL V2.6.
WC mixed with Co was subsequently milled in the ball milling system for 24 h.
Powder mixed with plastificator was sieved using a 63 µm sieve. The granules
were sintered and the fraction of -45...+20 µm was used for spraying [Paper I].
To produce ultrafine powders by disintegrator milling (DM) with the particle
size less than 5 µm, the DM system DSL-175 with the inertial and centrifugal
classifiers was used. DM powders were milled in a protective environment –
argon.
Disintegrator milled ultrafine metallic powders were characterized by the
following methods [Paper III]:
• specific surface area measurement;
• particle size analysis;
• oxygen content measurement.
Table 2.1. Investigated powders
Powder Powder type
index
3-6
Mechanically activated W-C nanopowder
3-7
WC obtained from MAS
MAS
WC-Co composite spray powder
AnvalDM milled Co-alloy powder
Ultimet

Powder
size
30 nm
130 nm
20 – 45 µm
1 – 5 µm

The granule size and distribution in the powders studied were examined with the
help of three analysis methods:
• sieve analysis (-45 … +20 µm);
• laser diffraction analysis by Laser particle sizer Analysette 22 Compact;
• image analysis based on the Image-Pro Plus 3.0 system (IPS) and
Omnimet image analysis system 4.1 (OMS).
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2.1.2 Thermal spraying of coating
The HVOF spraying system TAFA JP 5000 (Praxair Tafa, USA) with kerosene
as a fuel was used to deposit the coating. Spray parameters applied to spray the
coating are shown in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2 Spray parameters for the HVOFS system
Parameters
TAFA JP 5000
Fuel and gases flow, l/min
Kerosene
0.38
Oxygen
1066
Fuel and gas pressure, kPa
Kerosene
828
Oxygen
938
Deposition rate, kg/h
9.0
Spray distance, mm
380

The coatings (Table 2.3) were deposited on the carbon steel plates (0.45 % C) as
a substrate material. The plates had the length, width and thickness of 60 mm, 35
mm and 10 mm, respectively. Coating thickness after spraying was ~ 300 µm.
Table 2.3. Investigated coatings, spray powders, and the indexing system
Coating Type of coating
Powder
index
(µm)
A
(WC-Co)-15Co (experimental, agglomerated)
15 – 45
B
WC-17Co (TAFA 1343 V) (commercial)
20 – 50
C
WC-15Co (mechanically activated synthesis)
20 – 45

2.2 Steel C60E
The development the technical delivery conditions for steel is a process that
involves both the users and the producers of the material. AS Norma suppliers
are mostly German steel companies, occasionally also Russian and Czech
companies. The C60E material is from Germany, because the trials from Russia
were poor in quality. Co-operation with suppliers was based on the negotiations
about the requirements to the mechanical, chemical, structural, and dimensional
properties of steel, which served as a basis for the development of the THT
requirements Table 2.4.
Table 2.4 Material types ordered form the suppliers
Steel
C
Si
Mn P
S
Cr
65G*
0.66 0.29 0.98 0.019 0.004 0.01
Low Mn 0.60 0.10 0.36 0.005 0.001 0.25
TH I
0.60 0.22 0.02 0.007 0.003 0.24
TH II
0.60 0.22 0.02 0.007 0.003 0.24
Type II
0.59 0.24 0.64 0.010 0.001 0.22
Type II
0.60 0.19 0.73 0.015 0.001 0.26
* Material with 70 % spheroidal structure.
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Cu
0.04
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.02
0.03

Mo
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01

Ni
0.02
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

Al
0.039
0.023
0.007
0.007
0.007
0.020

2.3 Methods for structure, chemical composition, and phase analysis
Preparation of cross-section polishes for structure analysis for powder, WC-Co
coating and steel was carried out in different ways.
For particle structure and composition analysis, cross-section polishes were
made by the mechanical grinding-polishing procedure. The best results were
obtained by a fluid (not viscous) cold mounting by an epoxy-based compound.
The powder was mounted by the help of the Buehler vacuum impregnation
system. Due to the high hardness of WC particles, diamond grinding-polishing
was used.
For coating analyses, hot mounting was used because it has higher hardness than
cold mounted epoxy-based compounds. Higher hardness ensures the planarity of
a specimen. Different methods were used for grinding and polishing.
Hot mounting with Epomet powder by Buehler was used for steel specimens. As
steel is softer than a WC-Co material it is not easy to obtain a good polished
surface and non-metallic inclusions without artefacts. The corrosion problem of
steel inclusions was as special problem, therefore water was not used in the final
steps.
The chemical composition of the structure elements was studied by means of the
energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis (EDS) with the Link Analytical AN10000
system. The X-ray mapping technique was used to evaluate element distribution
inside powder particles. According to the results, the resolution of element
distribution is 0.5 to 1 µm. The chemical composition of steel was analyzed by
the spark analyzer Spectrolab M, produced to analyze the chemical composition
of the construction material on the basis of Fe, Cu and Al [102].
The microstructure was investigated by means of the optical microscope
Axiovert 25 and scanning electron microscope (SEM) Jeol JSM-840A, using
backscattered and secondary electron imaging. Quantitative results of the
structure analysis were obtained by the image analysis systems OMS and IPS.
To describe grains and powder granule shape, the following parameters were
used: dispersion DP is defined as the ratio of the convex perimeter to the
perimeter (if there is no concavity at the edge of the particle, the roughness of
this particle is 1.0); roundness RN is defined as 4π* area / (perimeter squared) (if
the shape of the particle is a perfect circle, the RN of this particle is 1); aspect
ratio AS refers to the longest axis of the observed object, divided by the shortest
axis of the same object.
The phase composition study of the investigated samples was carried out on the
Bruker D5005 X-ray diffractometer (XRD), using Cu Ka radiation at 40 KV and
40 mA. The range was 11–70o by step 0.040o and step time was three seconds.
For the steel structure analysis methods, international standards were used. Nonmetallic inclusion analyses were carried out by the German standard DIN 50602
[48]. To obtain cleanness M and K methods are widely used. M method is easier
to obtain but it gives information about the largest non-metallic inclusions. To
acquire a full description of inclusion it is necessary to measure both methods. It
is difficult to measure by the K method, particularly in the case of unclean steels,
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but the K method helps to determine the quantity of sulphides and oxides to
1000 mm2 Eq. (2.1).

⎞
⎛ 8
⎜ ∑ n g ⋅ f g ⎟ ⋅ 1000
⎟
⎜
g =0
⎠
K=⎝
A

(2.1)

K is the content of non-metallic inclusions, ng is the number of fields according
to the rating (n = 8 classes), fg = 2n-4 is the weighting index and A is the
investigated area. Rating classes can be obtained from standard diagram, showed
on Fig. 1.4. K1 and K4 method differs from each other detection level. K1
method counts fields from first class and K4 from forth class. The M method
shows the highest rating class obtained from material analysis.
Spheroid carbides are determined visually by the help of the standard SEP 1520
“Microscopic examination of carbide structure in steels by means of diagram
series”, which serves as a basis for steel manufacturers in Germany [50].
Austenite and ferrite grain size was determined according to DIN 50601 by a
comparison method or by computer analysis (OM). The austenite grain size was
determined by heating the sample up to 850 ºC in protective environment,
holding 20 min and oxidizing in air which is described in the EN ISO 643:2003.
Grain size was calculated according to ASTM E-112 when obtained by DIN
50601 [51, 53].
Surface decarburization was measured according to the standard EN ISO
3887:2004 [54]. The determination of surface decarburization was based on
visual examination or hardness measurements. According to the standard,
different measures are possible: total surface decarburization and partial surface
decarburization.
2.4 Methods for mechanical testing
2.4.1 Tensile and bend tests
Main mechanical requirements to the safety belt are tensile strength and
toughness.
Bending test is to control hydrogen embrittlement after galvanization. Before the
galvanization the material did not have brittleness. Bending test was performed
by the scheme shown in Fig. 2.1a. From one production batch, 10 safety belt
tongues were tested. All the tongues have to withstand the bending angle over 30
degrees. Tensile tests were carried out with safety belt tongues using the method
shown in Fig. 2.1b. Like with the bending test, 10 details from one batch were
tested. The testing was carried out after heat treatment, galvanization and
overmoulding.
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Figure 2.1 Methods for testing tongues: (a) bending test and (b) tensile test

Tensile test requirements of the safety belt tongues differ by the type of tongues,
but the minimum allowed value mainly is 23000 N minus 3 or 6 sigma Eq. (2.2)
requirement.
n

∑ x − EX

23000 < EX − 3 i =1

i

(2.2)

n

Therefore it is important to have not only high values but also equal values of
the tensile test to accomplish the 3 or 6 sigma requirement.
The standard test of the safety belt material, the tensile test according to EN
10002-1 and Instron 8516, was used [101]. Test specimen width in the annealed
conditions was 20 mm and values Rm, Rp0,2, A80, Ag are important in the
annealed condition.
To analyse material hardenability, special specimens were worked out where the
width is decreased to 8.5 mm (like that of the broken area of the safety belt
tongue). The specimens made of different materials were austempered at the
same condition or with different heat treatment parameters (depending on the
purpose). Heat treated specimens were tested to the tensile properties and after
Rockwell hardness tests from the middle area (8.5 mm width) and from the
specimen grip area (32 mm width). Differences in Rockwell hardness show the
hardenability of the material with Rm values and the difference in Rockwell
hardness from the middle and centre area.
2.4.2 Wear resistance testing
The dry abrasive wear resistance test was performed according to ASTM G65–
94 [105]. Abrasive – quartz sand with particle size 0.1-0.3 mm was used. The
amount of sand was 3.0 kg; disc diameter was 228.6 mm, the speed was 2.4 m/s,
distance 1440 m, and force 222 N.
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Characterization of powders and coatings
3.1.1 Granularity and morphology of initial and spray powder
To produce composite powders with sub-micrometric WC grains, an analysis of
a sub-micrometric powder by indirect methods, like BET or XRD, was carried
out to measure the WC powder [Paper II].
The BET method enables us to find the surface area S and then calculate the
average particle size Eq. (3.1), where ρ is the density of material (WC ρ=15.72
g/mm3); Dv is the average grain size diameter on micrometers by volume.

Dv =

6
sρ

(3.1)

The size analysis results of nano powders are shown in Fig. 3.1, where powder
3-6 is W and C powder in an activated phase and powder 3-7 after heating of the
WC phase. In Fig. 3.1, d50 is grain size at 50 % frequency, EX is the arithmetic
mean value Eq. (3.2).
n

EX =

∑x
i =1
n

i

∑f
i =1

fi
(3.2)
i

Figure 3.1 Results of XRD crystallite size analysis by the BET analysis: a – Powder 3-6,
Dv=30 nm and b – Powder 3-7, Dv=130 nm

There are differences in the crystallite size of the powder in the activated phase
and heated because a particle consists of more than one crystallite. The
differences are increasing as the particle size is growing. The average diameter
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calculated from the surface area is comparable with the volume distribution
values because the calculation by Eq. (3.1) is based on the volume of the
particle.
Figure 3.2a shows the SEM picture of the composite granule and Fig. 3.2b
shows the sub-microstructure of final granules, the size of which can be
analyzed in high magnification with the image analysis systems. This particle
size remains in the coating structure with no noticeable growing.

Figure 3.2 SEM micrographs of powder granule C: a – granule, b – granules crosssection

For thermal spray, the granule size of the powder should range from 20 to 45 µm
to achieve high productivity of spraying and avoid oxidation processes. It is
much easier to determine the particle size and size distribution of composite
powder granules than WC nanoparticles because of their larger size. For the
granulometry studies the analysis of image, sieve and laser particle size can be
used. Sieve and laser analysis may yield different results because of the
elongation of the granules (Fig. 3.3). Aspect ratio AS was used to characterize
their elongation. The mean aspect ratio was 1.96, which means that the longest
diagonal of the particle is almost twice as long as the smallest one (Fig. 3.3a and
b). Because of such an elongation, the values for the granule size measured by a
laser diffraction analyzer were larger than 45 µm (the largest by sieving).

Figure 3.3 Results of granules shape analyses: a – roundness RN and b – aspect ratio AS
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In the laser analysis, 28 % of the granules measured were over 50 µm in size and
5 % were less than 20 µm (smallest by sieving). Granules over 45 µm can go
through the sieve because of their elongated shape [Paper I].
The results of the image analysis using the IPS system for granule size were
similar to those of the laser analysis (Figs. 3.4a and 3.4b). For the image
analysis, it is necessary to do powder cross-section polishes and pictures. On the
image analysis pictures, granules have to be cleaned and separated from each
other, therefore it is easier to perform laser and sieve analysis. The pictures can
be used to control the results, especially in cases where the analysis results are
somewhat incorrect.

Figure 3.4 Powder C granules volume distribution using: a – measured by laser particle
analyzer, b – image analysis

Indirect methods do not suit for the analysis of composite powder granule sizes.
XRD can provide the size of WC crystals. The BET analyses indicated a larger
surface area because of open porosity (Fig. 3.3a and b). The open porosity can
be described with the shape parameter DP and it is important when spraying and
when granules oxidation occurs.
To produce an of experimental spray powder, the agglomeration of ultrafine
powders (particle size in the range of some µm), commercial WC powder and
Co-alloy powder produced by high energy DM were used. Figure 3.5 shows the
particle shape of the milled powder and Fig. 3.6 present the particle size
distribution by volume determined by the laser particle size analyser and image
analysis.
As it follows from Fig. 3.5 the disintegrator milling of ductile material as AnvalUltimet produces coarser spherical and finer plate-form particle micropowders.
Most of the powder particles had a relatively large elongation (mainly close to
2), which is normal in grinding of ductile materials by collision in the
disintegrator mill [Paper III]. According to the results presented in the Fig. 3.6,
the image and laser analyses show similar results.
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Figure 3.5 SEM images of ultrafine powder Anval-Ultimet

Figure 3.6 Particle size distribution of ultrafine powder Anval-Ultimet: a – image
analysis, b – laser analysis

Regardless of DM milling in the protective environment, i.e. argon, due to a very
high specific area of the powder Ultimet after milling, the oxygen content of the
powder increased catastrophically both at milling and during its handling in the
air. This is in direct correlation with the increase in the specific surface area of
the powder (Table 3.1).
Table 3.1 Specific surface area and O2 content of the initial and milled powders
Initial
After milling
Powder type
Specific surface O2 content, Specific surface O2 content,
area, m2/g
%
area, m2/g
%
Alloy-Ultimet 0.044
0.13
3.42
11.7

To decrease the O2 content, the annealing of powder in hydrogen at temperatures
650, 850 and 1000 oC was conducted. The decrease in O2 content was only 520 %.
The spray granules were made from Alloy-Ultimet using agglomerationsintering technique. The granules size was 20-45 µm and according the
production method shape were spherical.
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3.1.2 Phase analysis of powders and coatings
The most effective and easiest way to analyze powder or coating phases is the
XRD analysis. WC-Co granules and coatings mainly have two phases (WC and
pure Co), and the phase composition can be studied by XRD, SEM photos and
by X-ray mapping. According to the XRD analysis, powder granules have the
following additional phases: W and Co3W3C. The coating has the same phases,
except that CoO appears as a result of oxidation during the spraying process
[38]. The XRD analysis does not show the Co-phase because the XRD Cucathode radiation diffuses in the Co crystal lattice [2]. SEM photographs, X-ray
mapping and hardness testing confirm that pure Co is one phase. Co3W3C is
formed because of the low carbon content (4 %) in the powder (less than 6.1 %)
[103]. W2C can not form because of Co and forms CoxWyC phases in the
structure which are darker under the SEM than WC [36].
SEM picture phase tones (W and Co have different tones under SEM because
their atoms have different masses) can be the bases to obtain the phase content
by computer. SEM photos can provide more information for the exact phase
analysis because resolution and contrast is higher than in X-ray mapping
[Paper I]. Figure 3.7 shows the phases obtained during the SEM investigations.
From these areas, quantitative EDS analysis was made (area was too small,
phases under and near affect the analysis). WC coating structure component
consists probably of the WC and Co phase which have a eutectic form, which
can be the result of high cooling speed (Fig. 3.7a upper right area).

Figure 3.7 SEM pictures of WC-Co coating: a – eutectic phase and b – Co3W3C phase

Co3W6C2 has lower mass than WC, therefore it is darker on the SEM images and
can be seen in Fig. 3.7b. The material between Co3W6C2 can be the tungsten
solid solution in the cobalt matrix. Solid solutions in the material are
underestimated and it is hard to analyse them on the basis of SEM pictures,
neither does XRD show a solid solution. Sometimes the SEM pictures contain
different tones of the same phases that may be caused by the solid solution.
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3.1.3 Microstructure and porosity analysis of coatings
Microstructure and porosity analysis starts from accurate preparation. For
coating it is necessary to achieve a good edge quality specimen. Therefore, right
methods of mounting, grinding and polishing are necessary. The surface is
required to be flat (not relief), with minimum deformations and corrosion. The
structure of the prepared specimen has to reflect the real material structure.
Thereby several tests with different methods were done and preparation effect to
porosity was studied.
For computer analysis the most important step is to recognize the phases or
porosity and their shape based on the tones and pixels combinations. It has to be
done with accurately measured magnification and pictures with possibly the
same contrast. Figure 3.8a shows a SEM picture of the coating and Fig. 3.8b
shows the picture cleaned by hand and clear for computer analysis. Cleaning
with hand is a very labour-intensive process, therefore automatic computer
recognition is used [Paper II].

Figure 3.8 WC grains for the computer analysis: a – SEM picture and b – treated picture

For that purpose it is necessary to make the routine (program inside OMS). The
effectiveness of the program for structure analysis is dependent on the routine.
Computer phase analysis with the automatic phase detection can be accurate, as
shown in Table 3.1. In the Table 3.1 OMS is automatic phase detection, OMS
BW is manually cleaned pictures of phase detection and IPS BW is analysis
based exactly on the same pictures as OMS BW [Paper II]. However, even by
the same methods and same clearly cleaned BW pictures, the values can differ,
as shown in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Comparison of different methods (magnification 2K-2000X and 5K -5000x)
Measured values OMS 2K OMS BW 2K IPS BW 2K OMS 5K OMS BW 5K IPS BW 5K
Ferret, Avg, µm
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.8
0.6
0.7
Aspect AS
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.5
1.6
1.7
Roundness RN
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.5
0.7
0.7
WC, %
38.2
41.6
40.1
44.3
39.9
41.1
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The database cannot consist only of the pictured fields of the same area. The
area investigated should be large. In most cases, the area of a sample is rather
limited and therefore studies are based on a limited area. However, this does not
mean that the test area has the same structure with all other materials, in
particular when analyzing the material structure with high magnification, where
one field is very small. Therefore real-time computer analysis with automatic
phase detection is the best solution.
The porosity measurement method description is shown in Paper II. In the
porosity analysis it is very important to choose the right microscope (the results
of the light optical microscope analysis are more reliable than those based on the
SEM pictures) and an operator with adequate experience. Different operators
measure porosity differently and systematic errors from equipment have a
relatively small effect. Therefore, it is necessary to use equal methods for
comparison of different materials parameters. Figure 3.9 shows the results of
porosity analysis in different fields. The different fields were obtained by
grinding a new metallographic plane, followed by porosity analyses. The coating
C porosity varied from 0.2 to 2.8 % on the different area. Even when the
magnification is relatively low (500X), the structure of material is not
homogeneous.

Porosity, %
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Figure 3.9 Coating porosity analysis in different fields

In Fig. 3.9 the accuracy of the analysis is estimated, vertical lines on the upper
and minimum level show the measurement accuracy. It shows the deviation of
picture calibration and calibration etalon, operator accuracy with threshold
levelling and microscope lighting range.
Average grain size diameter can be different, depending on the method of
measurement, on the method of calculation and most importantly on the
distribution (count, length, volume or weight distribution). It is not easy to show
the results of structure analysis where structural differences are clear. Table 3.2
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shows the results of structure analysis and Fig. 3.10 shows coating structures B
and C.
Table 3.2. Results of structure analysis by the OM analysis
Parameters
Coating A Coating B Coating C
WC phase, %
38.2
48.5
44.4
Co matrix, %
42.5
49.2
51.9
Porosity, %
3.7
1.1
1.3
1.2
1.8
1.1
Dv, µm
0.7
0.8
0.8
Dc, µm
Roundness RN
0.6
0.6
0.6

The structures are visually different, Table 3.2 shows that there is no difference
on the spherical mean diameter (calculation based on the count distribution). At
the same time, mean diameter by volume is different and it differs more than
twice with the structure. Thus to show a more fine grained structure, count
distribution should be used.

Figure 3.10 SEM pictures of coatings structures: a – coating B and b – coating C

Figure 3.11 Volume distributions of WC: a – coating B and b – coating C

The main microstructure (WC-Co) characteristics that have an effect on the
abrasive wear resistance of the coating are as follows: porosity, grain size, and
size volume distribution [104].
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Figure 3.11 shows the WC size of volume distribution. The size of volume
distribution is calculated on the basis of spherical diameter, which is the OMS
system calculated from the measured grain surface area S Eq. (3.3).

D = 1.22474

4S

(3.3)

π

Structure analysis programs give discrete statistical values where each class of
average size has a certain frequency. It is count distribution, where particles are
counted to the classes (i to n) and each class (x particles) has a certain percent fic
to the overall amount (all particles count N in Eq. (3.4)).

fi c =

x
100
N

(3.4)

For volume distribution it is necessary to calculate average particle volume Vi
based on the class average diameter Di for each class Eq. (3.5).

4
3
Vi = πDi
3
V f ( µm) ic
100%
f iv = n i
∑Vi f (µm) ic

(3.5)
(3.6)

i =1

The volume distribution, which is expressed on average particle diameters Di is
the calculated frequency fiv of each class of particles volume to the overall
particle volume Eq. (3.6). Volume distribution emphasizes large particles and is
the same distribution with sieve analysis (weigh distribution) and laser particle
analyzer analysis (calculated volume distribution).
Count size distribution does not show larger grains in the distribution at all.
Therefore particle size distribution by their volume is a better indicator showing
differences between the structures based on larger grains (Figs. 3.10 and 3.11).
Differences in volume distributions are clearly visible. Coating C has high wear
resistance because of the small and homogeneously distributed grains [Paper II].
In WC grain size distribution, the main mode is at 0.9 µm and the other at 2.2
µm. Despite the smaller porosity of coating B (compared to coating C), wear
resistance is not so good because the average size of larger particles is 5 µm,
although the average size of small grains is the same – 0.9 µm. It means that in
coating C, grain size differences between large and small particles are smaller.
The structure of coating A has approximately the same distribution of small and
larger particles as coating C but its porosity is three times higher (Table 3.2) and
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therefore the wear resistance is low. Relative wear resistance of the investigated
coatings is presented in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3. Relative wear resistance of coatings
Coating Type of coating
index
A
(WC-Co)-15Co (experimental, agglomerated)
B
WC-17Co (TAFA 1343 V) (commercial)
C
WC-15Co (mechanically activated synthesis)

Relative wear
resistance
5.3
10.3
23.2

Based on the experiments and microstructure analysis, dry abrasive wear
resistance of the WC-Co coatings depends mainly on the porosity, carbide
content in the coating and volume size distribution. Other investigated
parameters had a minor effect on the wear resistance.
The following conclusions from this part may be drawn:
• Crystallite size analyses fail to give an accurate nano-powder size because
nano-particle consists of more than one crystallite.
• For characterization of micro-powders size as the image and laser particle
size analysis should be used, where laser analysis are most effective.
• To characterize the composite powder granules, volume distribution should
be used and additionally shape parameters should be analyzed, in particular
when the results of sieve analysis and laser analysis are different.
• To describe the porosity and particle irregularity, it is useful to combine
different methods, BET method (irregularity), image analysis (closed
porosity), and laser analysis for granule size.
• To analyze macro-, micro-, and sub-microstructures, it is possible to make an
effective use of classical methods, for example when analyzing phase and
elemental weight composition on the basis of SEM photos.
• To characterize the microstructure and sub-microstructure of composite
powder granules, agreed numerical values (size distribution, average values
and shape parameters) are needed, so that they could be compared with the
results of other experiments.
• Computer corrected pictures and hand corrected can be of the same quality,
but the correction program and results have to be controlled. For a good
computer structure analysis, it is very important to have metallographic
preparation of high quality.
• To obtain average numerical values of the microstructure and porosity, it is
necessary to examine more fields (15 to 20 fields, depending on the
homogeneity of the coating structure).
• Grain size distribution by count is not sensitive to the changes in the
microstructure; therefore, in order to obtain useful information, grain size
distribution by volume must be used.
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•

Microstructure analyses of coatings enable us to show that one particular
WC particle volume distribution: uniform distribution of small-size hard
particles (about 1 µm) and a certain amount (5 to 10 % by volume) of larger
hard particles (2 to 3 µm) is one of the main reasons of good dry abrasive
wear resistance.

3.2 Structural aspects of the Ni-Cr coated steel in the production of safety
belt tongues
3.2.1 Describing of steel C60E structure at the annealed condition
A need for computer structure analysis was derived from previous testing where
the standard test failed to explain materials properties differences. The structure
analysis studies were made with a complex analysis of the material starting with
the effect of chemical composition on austempering and ending with the
relations of mechanical properties to the microstructure.
The chemical composition of safety belt steels influences mainly the three
aspects of safety belt tongue manufacturing: tool lifetime, hardenability and
hydrogen embrittlement of the detail. From the metallurgical point of view, the
chemical content is important to steel manufacturers. Changing the chemical
content of the material is complicated because the evaluation of the effect of the
change on the properties is very complicated for any given specialist. The
material technical delivery condition (THT) worked out in order to achieve a
suitable material for safety belt production.
Minor changes in the C60E chemical composition and structure can affect the
steel hardenability because of slow quenching salt’s cooling rate. Figure 3.12
shows the dependence of the tensile strength of hardened specimens on the
content of Mn. The effect of other chemical elements is not so distinct. Test
specimens width 8.5 mm was austenized on a continuous line at 850 oC for 28
min and then quenched to salt bath at 325 oC for 8 min. Material with 0.71 %
Mn (Type II) compared to material with 0.64 % Mn (Type I) had systematically
worse hardenability, which was the reason to find differences from the structure
[Paper IV]. Material with lowered Mn content 0.36 % was not suitable for
tongue production. It is possible to achieve correct hardness in the controlling
spot, but at the same time other problems occur, like the wider tensile strength
deviations of the safety-belt tongues (lower strength characteristics) and high
hardness differences. Hardness differences are measured from the tensile test
specimen centre and grip area. It is interesting that hardness and tensile strength
are not exactly in correlation, higher Mn content (without structure differences)
results in higher tensile strength test with the same hardness (Fig. 3.12).
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Figure 3.12 The effect of Mn on tensile strength and hardness

Therefore, at THT 031 issue 4 Mn content is increased to ensure hardenability.
At THT 031 issue 5, the upper limit of Mn content lowered again and we
narrowed the limits of C and Cr. It is inevitable to keep the content of Mn in an
optimal range, because increasing the Mn content means a too high increase in
the strength characteristics in the annealed condition. Tighter limits of C and Cr
keep the mechanical characteristics of the material more sustained, leading to a
more sustained production process (the geometry changes of the cuttingelements of the stamping tool, parameters in heat treatment). Alloying with Cr is
one of the ways to increase the hardenability, however it is not economically
reasonable.
Tensile strength and hardness were not the only parameters that the material
composition affected. Problems started with details made from lowered Mn
(0.36 wt. %) content and type II material in the electroplating, with hydrogen
embrittlement. It was not a logical outcome, i.e., a softer material having more
problems than a harder one (Fig. 3.13).

Figure 3.13 Bending tests to analyze hydrogen embrittlement

Electroplating as a reason was excluded in several tests in heat treatment line
which showed systematical dependence on the material or heat treatment
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parameters (Fig. 3.13a). Tests were carried out with design I safety belt tongues.
It was interesting that with design II tongues made from type II material no
problems with hydrogen embrittlement occurred. Thus, a proof was provided
with material hardenability (on the bending line design I has a wider area, Fig.
3.13b). The same is shown by the measurement of hardness difference
(Fig. 3.12).
It was possible to explain hydrogen embrittlement in lower hardness by the
hardened structure analysis. Figure 3.14 shows two cooling curves (v1 at lower
salt temperature and v2 at higher salt temperature) and two different types of
material C-curves (type I and type II). A wider part of the material cools down at
a slower velocity (Fig. 3.13b design I). Material type I used with the design I
tongue has a wider part in the bending area. The material cools down there
according to the cooling curve v1 (Fig. 3.14) and the structure consists of upper
bainite (Fig. 3.14a). Material Type II C-curves are more right or using design II
safety belt tongue, the cooling velocity is higher and in the microstructure, the
main component is the lower bainite (Fig. 3.14b). The upper bainite or thin long
parallel carbides are susceptible to the hydrogen content in the material and
therefore safety belt tongues are more brittle than with the higher hardness lower
bainite.

Figure 3.14 C60E CCD-diagram with SEM pictures about the austempered C60E type

At the lower temperature of salt bath, cooling velocity in salt is higher and the
cooling curve does not cut the formation area of the C-curve upper bainite and
the material structure is the upper bainite. According to Eq. (3.7), martensitic
transformation starts (Ms temperature) at 280-286 oC (salt temperature was
290 oC) [92].
MS = 512 – 453(C) – 16.9(Ni) + 15(Cr) – 9.5(Mo) + 217(C2) –
– 71.5(C)(Mn) – 67.6(C)(Cr)
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(3.7)

To find out the difference between the material Type I and II, the microstructure
analysis on the annealed condition was carried out Fig. 3.15. First a clear
difference found in the material was the grain size of the ferrite and austenite
because of the use of the material casting method. Type I was produced with
continuous casting and type II with ingot casting.

Figure 3.15 SEM pictures of steel structures: a – Type II, b – Type I

According to the theory, coarser austenite grain material should have better
hardenability but practically it was the contrary [85]. It is possible that chemical
elements are located differently in the structure phases. In order to determine the
chemical content of ferrite and cementite, an EDS analysis was performed. The
results are given in Tables 3.4. Chemical analysis showed that material type II
should have better hardenability than type I because there is more or equal Mn
and Cr content in the ferrite and cementite of type II.
Table 3.4 Chemical composition of ferrite and cementite of steels, wt %
Ferrite

Material
Type I
Type II

Mn
0.4
0.5

Cr
0.2
0.2

Cementite
Si
0.3
0.3

Mn
3.6
3.8

Cr
1.4
2.2

Si
0.0
0.1

To understand the reasons, a computer analysis method was worked out to do a
detailed analysis of the material structure [Paper IV]. The structure analyses
were based on the optical microscope picture in the magnification 1000X. For
the structure analysis it is very important to obtain good quality microstructure
because it is not easy to perform it with a soft annealed material. The grain
boundaries are low angle in relative to other and therefore are not distinguished
in the etching process (Fig. 3.16).
Etching was carried out with Nital (3 % HNO3 in the ethanol and Marshall’s
etchant). Pre-etching of 5 to 10 s was done with Nital and 2 to 5 s etching with
Marshall’s etchant. For carbide etching alkaline sodium picrate (70 oC, 15-30
min with ultrasonic) was used.
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Figure 3.16 Low angle crystal structure and microstructure from optical microscope

The carbide analysis was done first to measure the carbide grain size to separate
carbides and ferrite. The separation was performed according to the size. In Figs.
3.16 or 3.17 it is shown that it is not possible to separate grains otherwise.

Figure 3.17 Analysed picture in the OM system

Analysis results were exported to the MS Excel because the OMS system does
not allow the statistical analysis of the measured data. The distribution of the
analysis results is shown in Paper IV. In carbide analysis, it is the best to obtain
information based on the volume distribution because the count distribution
showed no differences on the carbide size. Type II material has smaller grains by
counting but they have a high volume percentage. Larger grains mean that the
surface area of carbides is smaller and on the austenitization, alloying elements
like Mn, Cr and C have difficulties to diffuse the matrix of austenite. Localized
or larger concentration of alloying elements in the matrix of austenite leads to
better recrystallization in the cooling process (C-curves move to the right).
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Figure 3.18 Carbide diffusion to the austenite, specimens quenched to water

The austenitization process is schematically shown in Fig. 3.18. The austenite is
quenched from different austenitization temperatures (Ae1 starting up to 100 oC
over Ae3). Ae1 and Ae3 were calculated using the chemical composition of the
material and Eqs. (3.8) and (3.9) [92].
Ae1 = (1333 – 25Mn + 40Si + 42Cr – 26Ni – 32)5/9
Ae3 = (1570 – 323C – 25Mn + 80Si – 3Cr – 32Ni – 32)5/9

(3.8)
(3.9)

When hardenability is better with a higher Mn and Cr content and smaller grain
size of carbides (small size of carbides leads to smaller size of ferrite), then for
the tool lifetime it is better to have material with low strength properties, high
plasticity and equally distributed spherical carbides.
The stress Re necessary to cause metal flow is described by the Hall-Petch
relationship Eq. (3.10)

Re = σ iy + ∆σ c + ∆σ v + ∆σ 0 + K y d

−

1
2

(3.10)

In Eq. (3.10) σiy is the Peierls stress, the internal friction, ∆σc is strength increase
due to the inclusion atoms in the crystal lattice (alloying elements or impurities),
∆σv is the strength increase due to work hardening, ∆σ0 is the strength increase
due to precipitation and dispersion hardening, Ky is material constant, and d is
the grain diameter. The Hall-Petch law is demonstrated schematically in
Fig. 3.19. To lower the forces acting on the cutting-elements of the stamp and to
extend the stamp’s lifetime, it is essential to lower the strength characteristics of
the material. Greater plasticity characteristics and especially uniform extension
provide good cutting edge quality on the final stamped part.
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Figure 3.19 Dependence of properties determined at tensile test: a – on alloying elements
and b – on G grain size

The request to produce a material with the mechanical properties shown in Table
3.5. THT with increased Mn content was considered to be an ideal material,
heat-treatable in the case of larger parts and at the same time with low strength
characteristics as a raw material (suitable for stamping). However, production of
this type of the material is impossible (Fig. 3.19). The mechanical characteristics
are closely connected to the chemical composition and microstructure, thus
changing them alone is almost impossible. In THT 031 issue 5 (Table 3.5)
mechanical characteristics have limits that are acceptable for material
manufacturers but are too high for stamping. Therefore, it was necessary to find
a new way to achieve lower mechanical strength properties.
Table 3.5 Mechanical characteristics in THT
Characteristic
THT 032 THT 031 THT 031
issue 3
issue 4
issue 5
Rm, N/mm2
max 480
max 540
max 550
Rp0,2, N/mm2
220-280
max 365 max 390
A80, %
min 25
min 20
min 20
Ag, %
min 18
min 15
min 12

THT 032
issue 4
max 480
220-280
min 25
min 18

As it follows from Table 3.4, the Si is mostly situated in the ferrite and increases
its strength (Fig. 3.19). In the case of lower Si content in the material,
mechanical characteristics with the fine-grain microstructure are up to 95 %
similar to the requirements of the THT 031 issue 4 (Table 3.5), but because of
manufacturers’ request, those requirements in the THT 031 issue 5 have not
been lowered yet. While a similar effect can be witnessed with the P content, it
is planned to investigate the ways of reduction of the P content and its effect on
the mechanical properties. Si is an important element also in the production of
an alloy (as a reducer), therefore steel melting factories are arguing that a
decreased Si content can increase the non-metallic inclusion content. Based on
the studies of the materials (Si < 0.06 %), the content of the non-metallic
inclusion is similar to that of higher Si content materials.
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On fineblanking, the carbide shape of the material and the distribution in the
material are extremely important (Fig. 3.20). The steel microstructure shown in
Fig. 3.20a is not suitable for fineblanking. This material does not correspond to
THT 031 issue 5 clause 8 - Condition of Delivery and Grain: Annealed to
Spheroidal Carbides > 95 %. Problems will occur with the cutting surface and
tool lifetime.

Figure 3.20 Percentage of the spheroidal carbides: a – 70 % and b – 100 %

The mechanical properties of the material are comparable (except Rm) with a
good material (Table 3.6). Therefore, it was necessary to analyze steel carbide
structure and find out the differences between the materials. The manufacturers
give spheroidal carbides amount 100 % almost with every material batch. As it
is a reason to increase the wear of a tool and the bad cutting edge on the parts,
shape parameters of carbides were investigated.

lengthi
* fi
withi

AS modi =
fi =

(3.11)

Vi

(3.12)

n

∑V
i =1

i

The modified shape parameter ASmod Eq. (3.11) factor was worked out based on
the carbide volume distribution. The frequency of fi Eq. (3.12) emphasizes a
larger grain shape. Larger grain shape can be analyzed more accurately and
because of their volume, they affect material more than small ones. The results
are shown in Table 3.6, where Dc is the average grain size by volume
distribution and G is the average ferrite grain size index according to
DIN 50601.
Based on ASmod, 70 % of the material has a value of 2.6 and material with one
annealing (TH I and TH II) had 2.0. These materials are not good for
fineblanking. The material TW value 1.7 can be used for production, even the
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mechanical properties are quite the same and plasticity can be even better
(Table 3.6).
Table3.6 Relation of structure parameters to mechanical properties
Rp0.2/Rm
Dc,
Rp0.2,
Rm,
G
Material
AS ASmod
µm
N/mm2 N/mm2
TH I
1.9
2.1
2.0 13
0.68
562
383
TH II
1.9
2.0
2.6 13
0.69
538
373
TW
1.8
1.7
3.0 13
0.68
522
355
70 % spheroidal
2.5
2.6
2.3 10
0.57
598
343
65G

A80,
%
23
27
24

Ag,
%
13
14
12

22

14

In addition (beside ferrite and carbide grain size), the mechanical properties of
the material affect the carbides distribution. Materials TH I and TH II were taken
from the same batch. The tensile tests were too different for these samples,
therefore the chemical composition and the structure were analyzed. The
chemical composition was the same but the structure was different: carbide size
(2.6 µm) of TH I material was smaller and carbides were on lines (segregation)
(Fig. 3.21a). TH II material structure was equally distributed and had larger
carbides (Fig. 3.21b). To achieve low values of strength properties, in addition to
the ferrite size the chemical composition, carbide shape, size and distribution on
the cross-section are essential.

Figure 3.21 Carbide structure: a – Theis I and b – Theis II

Material with 70 % carbides has a higher percentage of Si and Mn, which
increase the tensile strength; therefore this material is not affected only by
structure differences like other materials in Table 3.6.
The material suitable for fineblanking should have carbide shape ASmod close to
1.0 and less than 2.0. The average grain size of carbide by volume (Dc, Table
3.6) should be more than 2.0 µm and ferrite grain size according to DIN 50601
is less than 13. Preferably material should not have segregations in the structure.
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3.2.2 Describing of the non-metallic inclusions in the thin sheet metal
according to the DIN 50602
Non-metallic inclusions in steel can cause problems in the production as well in
the use of safety belt tongues. Inclusions can affect tool lifetime, as hard
particles in the structure of hardness, some inclusion is more than 1000 HV
(Al2O3, TiN). Those kinds of hard particles are much larger than carbides, but
the frequency is many times lower.
In the steel deoxidation reactions it is better to use Al beside Si because Si
increases afterwards the mechanical strength of steel and Al can ensure finer
grain size together with rare earth metals [93]. Based on steel C60E non-metallic
inclusion analysis, the Si content seems to increase the inclusion content in the
steel and Al decreases the content of non-metallic inclusions (Figs. 3.22 and
3.23). That is one of the reasons why the Si content was decreased in the THT
031 issue 5.

Figure 3.22 Dependence of C60E steel cleanliness on the Al content

Figure 3.23 Dependence of C60E steel cleanliness on the Si content
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The strict requirement of steel cleanliness were K1<10 and M<2 according to
the DIN 50602, to be controlled to prove that the requirement is well grounded.
With computer analysis it can be easier to make several measurements and
obtain the inclusion content by the K1 method. The main problem of computer
analysis is the recognition of non-metallic inclusions. Therefore, different
preparation techniques are used to obtain the “clear” picture and the OMS
system is used to measure the sulphides and oxides in the steel. Finally,
computer analysis methods based on DIN 50602 M and K to describe the nonmetallic inclusions were worked out (separately sulphides and oxides) in. To
control the system, the reference test was performed with Risse+Wilke Kaltband
GmbH&Co (Table 3.7).
Table 3.7 Reference test with Risse+Wilke Kaltband GmbH&Co
Steel 60 G
Risse+Wilke
Sulphides
66.4
115
98
Oxides
2.4
9.72
3.2
Sum
68.8
124.7
101.2
TUT
Sulphides
45
58.2
68.9
Oxides
2.6
5.3
3.8
Sum
48
63
73

K1 total
119.8
3.24
123.04
85.2
1.3
86

103.2

67.9

In the materials analyzed at TUT, the amount of non-metallic inclusions was
higher and the average is K1 = 30...40. By the certificate, K1 = 3...10. Steel
producers analyze the results from the casting products using the ultrasonic and
metallographic methods. The amount of inclusion remains unchanged during
rolling but the shape will change. The analysis of TUT inclusions in thin sheet
metal showed that these are very thin and long. All the methods focus on the
analysis of the content of non-metallic inclusions that are not designed for thin
sheet metals.
The problems occurring in the course of production connected to non-metallic
inclusions have not been observed. But hard inclusions can cause tool scratches
randomly and it can be the reason for fatigue. This process can not be controlled
because of too many variables which should first be eliminated. The material
with the non-metallic inclusion content K1 about 100-200 is problematic in the
production, at the same there is no significant risk with the material non-metallic
inclusions under K1<60 and M<3. To guarantee the conditions, the real nonmetallic inclusion content on the material must be established.
From this part the following conclusions may be drawn:
• To analyze the C60E structure (annealed to spherical carbides) it is necessary
to use count and volume size distribution. The structure differences can
appear on the count distribution (in this case ferrite size) or volume size
distribution (carbide size).
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The main difference is that type I has many small ferrite grains by count
distribution and smaller carbides by volume distribution. The material type I
has higher strength properties in annealed condition and better harden-ability
than material type II.
The material is suitable for fineblanking should have carbide shape ASmod
close to 1.0 and less than 2.0. Preferably material should not have
segregations in the structure
Decrease Rm 550 N/mm2 => 540 N/mm2 to and use the index Rp0,2/Rm = 0.6
max to increases the stamping tools lifetime.
Carbide average grain size by volume should be between 2.0 – 3.8 µm and
ferrite grain size index (DIN 50601) between 10 – 13
To assure the hardenability Mn content should be 0.6 – 0.7 and carbide
grains less than 3.8 µm
Higher Al content reduces the non-metallic inclusion content in the C60E
and Si gives contrary result
The calculation of K and M of DIN 50602 method is quite easy if there is
good information from earlier steps, metallographic preparation and
recognition of different non-metallic inclusions.
DIN 50602 has some aspects, which are not described mathematically and
are done by ISO 4967, difference between oxide and sulphide with aspect
ratio and separating or closing long inclusions.
Reference material and test are necessary to carry out to control the
measuring method.
Changing the chemical composition P = 0.015 % => P = 0.01 % and S =
0.008 => S = 0.005 %. Decreases embrittlement and ferrite strength.
Decreasing the quality level of non-metallic inclusions K1 < 10 to K1 < 30
(if it influences to price) or use K4 method. Currently there are lower quality
materials in the production process with no problems. Experience has shown
that the problems in the production starts from K1 > 100 – 200.
To describe the non-metallic inclusions M method should be used together K
method, target M2-M3 to avoid rare large non-metallic inclusions, which
may cause sudden breakdown of detail or stamping tool.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. Special metallographic preparation methods were developed to distinguish
the structure phases for computer analysis. Different grain size measuring
principles and distributions were used to study the microstructure.
2. The methods adequately describing the WC-Co powder and granules size,
shape, microstructure and composition were specified. Micropowders should
be analysed with a laser particle analyser and controlled by image analysis
(using volume distribution) and shape parameter aspect ratio should be
measured. Granules structure should be analysed by volume distribution
from cross-section using SEM pictures.
3. A method to describe the bimodal WC-Co abrasive resistant coating
microstructure was developed. The WC grains spherical diameter from SEM
images should be measured and volume distribution calculated based on it.
The modes should be characterized by size and volume amount of larger
particles.
4. Microstructure analyses of coatings enable us to show that particular WC
particle volume distribution (uniform distribution of small-size hard particles
(about 1 µm) and a certain amount (5 to 10 % by volume) of larger hard
particles (2 to 3 µm)) is one of the main reasons of good abrasive wear
resistance. High porosity of a coating (about 2 to 3 %) can reduce its wear
resistance.
5. The steel C60E modifications (chemical composition and microstructure)
with economically reasonable price were worked out, where production has
higher quality. The steel should have carbide shape ASmod close to 1.0 and
less than 2.0. Preferably material should not have segregations in the
structure. Carbide average grain size by volume should be smaller than 3.8
µm and ferrite grain size G between 10-13.
6. The factors that lead to the hydrogen embrittlement are connected with poor
hardenability (upper bainite) or with high hardness of material (stresses in
material).
Future plans
1. To produce mechanically alloyed WC-Co granules with different parameters
and grain sizes to develop a new method for HVOF granules production.
2. To test different grades of steel and high strength micro alloyed steels for
safety belt tongues production.
3. To specify the parameters which affect the tool lifetime in conventional and
fine blanking.
4. To develop fully automatic structure analysis methods to describe the steel
non-metallic inclusions and microstructure.
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KOKKUVÕTE
Sepad on muistsetel aegadel teinud väga häid nugasid ja mõõku, olenemata
teadmistest mikrostruktuurist ja materjalidest. Seda olen õppinud nende sepiste
mikrostruktuure uurides. Tänapäeval on materjalide uuringuteks head vahendid,
kuid sellele vaatamata on paljusid seoseid materjalides raske seletada. Kohati
käitume sarnaselt iidsete aegade seppadega – teeme detaili valmis, katsetame
seda ja kui see töötab, üritame ohvreid tuua samadele jumalatele.
Antud töös on uuritud kahte sorti materjale: WC-Co pinne ja madallegeeritud
teras C60E. WC-Co materjali on kasutatud abrasiivkulumiskindla pinde
valmistamiseks kiirleekpihustuse seadmega. Pihustuse pulber on valmistatud
mehaanilise aktiveerimise teel nanomeetrilisest pulbrist. Pinde mikrostruktuur
koosneb submikromeetrilisest/nanomeetrilisest ja mikromeetrilistest WC ja
WxCoyCz osakestest.
Madallegeeritud terast C60E kasutatakse turvavöö keelte valmistamiseks.
Turvavöö keeled valmistatakse silelõikestantsimisel lehtmaterjali rullidest.
Tugevusomaduste saavutamiseks kasutatakse keeltel isotermkarastust
alabeiniitstruktuurile. Välimuse saab turvavöö keel Ni-Cr galvaniseerimisel,
mida on antud töös käsitletud kui atomaarse vesiniku põhjustajat ja sellest
tuleneva vesinikhapruse tekitajat.
Töö üldine eesmärk on mikrostruktuurianalüüsi meetodite väljaarendamine,
baseerudes uuritavatele eesmärkidele ja kasutades peamiselt arvutianalüüsi.
Uuritavateks eesmärkideks on materjali erinevate omaduste (mehaanilised ja
tehnoloogilised omadused) ja mikrostruktuuri vaheliste seoste selgitamine.
Kirjanduse analüüsist tulenevalt ei ole WC-Co mikrostruktuuri uurimise
meetodid ja esitatud arv-väärtused määratletud täpselt, kuid samas sõltub
tulemus oluliselt valitud meetoditest. Mehaanilisel aktiveerimisel valmistatud
komposiitpulbri granulomeetria analüüsil on nüansid erikujuga pulbrite
analüüsil. Bimodaalse mikrostruktuuri kirjeldamiseks puuduvad konkreetsed
numbrilised väljundid mõlema moodi kirjeldamisel.
Terase C60E aktuaalsus on seotud terase hinna tõusuga maailmaturul, mistõttu
tuli kasutusele võtta teistsuguse keemilise koostisega, madalama Cr sisaldusega
teras. Kirjandusest tulenevalt võib öelda, et puuduvad uuringud mikrostruktuuri
mõjust paralleelselt silelõikestantsimisele ja isotermkarastamisele. Terase
mikrostruktuuri uuringute käigus selgus, et standardsed meetodid ei too välja
kõiki mikrostruktuuri nüansse.
Doktoritöö eesmärgid võib jagada materjalidest ja teema aktuaalsusest tulenevalt
alaeesmärkideks:
1. WC-Co komposiitpulbri osakese suuruse, kuju ja mikrostruktuuri uuringu
meetodite nüansside väljaselgitamine. HVOF pinde mikrostruktuuri analüüsi
meetodite
edasiarendamine
ja
mikrostruktuuri
seos
pinde
abrasiivkulumiskindlusega.
2. Terase C60E aktuaalsus on seotud vajadusega defineerida materjali
parameetrid nii, et selle töödeldavus oleks optimaalne ja toodang kvaliteetne.
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Terase C60E materjali mikrostruktuuri uuringute meetodite edasiarendamine
(lõõmutatud struktuurid).
3. Materjali mikrostruktuuri ja keemilise koostise mõju hindamine
silelõikestantsimisel ja isotermkarastamisel ning vesinikhaprust põhjustavate
tegurite piiritlemine.
Doktoritöö tegemisel on rakendatud erinevaid materjali uurimise meetodeid.
Granulomeetrilise koostise määramisel: sõelanalüüs, laseranalüüs, kujutise
analüüs, eripind ja XRD. Keemilise koostise määramisel: aatomemissioonspektroskoopia sädelahendusel, elementaaranalüüs, mass-spektroskoopia, EDS,
WDS ja metallograafilised meetodid. Metallograafilisel analüüsil kasutati
optilist mikroskoopi, SEM, EDS, XRD, mikrokõvadust (Vickers),
mikrostruktuuri uurimise programme Image Pro 3.1 ja Omnimet Image Analysis
System 4.1, standardmeetodeid DIN 50602, ISO 643, ASTM E112, DIN 50601,
ISO 84967 EN 1245, SEP 1520 ja ISO 3887. Mehaaniliste omaduste uurimisel
rakendati kõvaduse mõõtmisel HRC ja HV, tõmbeteimil vastavalt EN 100021-1
Rp0,2, Rm, Ag ja A80. Eriotstarbeliselt keelte keelte paindekatse, tõmbekatse ja
termotöödeldud tõmbekatsekehade katsetamine terase läbikarastuvuse
määramiseks.
Töö tulemusel loodi meetodid materjalide kirjeldamiseks arvutianalüüsi
kasutades. Mikrostruktuuri prepareerimiseks arendati spetsiifilised meetodid,
lähtudes arvutianalüüsi vajadusest. Arvutianalüüsi tulemuste esitamiseks leiti
sobivad väljundid, mis on mikrostruktuuri kirjeldamise numbriline väljund. Töö
peamised järeldused:
1. Töötati välja spetsiaalsed metallograafilise prepareerimise meetodid
mikrostruktuuri erinevate faaside eristamiseks arvutianalüüsil. Kasutati
erinevaid tera suuruse mõõtmise meetodeid ja jaotisi (sagedus, pindala,
ruumala ja kaalu jaotis) mikrostruktuuri kirjeldamiseks.
2. Täpsustati meetodid, millega adekvaatselt kirjeldada mikropulbreid ja
-graanuleid. Mikropulbrite suuruse analüüsiks on sobivam laseranalüüs ja
tulemuse kontrolliks osakeste suuruse kujutiseanalüüs ristlihvilt.
Kujuparameetritest on sobivaim elliptilisus AS. Graanulite mikrostruktuuri
analüüsiks kasutatakse SEM mikrostruktuuri pilte ja sama metoodikat pinde
mikrostruktuuri analüüsiga.
3. Bimodaalse abrasiivkulumiskindla WC-Co pinde mikrostruktuuri
kirjeldamiseks arendati uus meetod. WC osakeste sfäärilise diameetri alusel
arvutatakse nende ruumala jaotis ja tuuakse välja ruumala jaotise statistilised
näitajad. Bimodaalse mikrostruktuuri iseloomustamiseks tuuakse välja
mõlema moodi keskväärtus ja protsent ruumala järgi.
4. Bimodaalse WC-Co pinde abrasiivkulumiskindluse tagab ruumala jaotuse
järgi moodiga 0.5-2 µm ja 5-10 % suuremaid 3-4 µm moodiga WC terad
ning väike poorsus alla 2-3 %.
5. AS Norma on saanud töö tulemusena materjali THT, mille järgne materjal
on sobilik kõikidele tootmise operatsioonidele ja toodang on kvaliteetsem
majanduslikult ökonoomsemalt.
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6. Teras peaks koosnema Mn 0.6…0.65 %, Si alla 0.06 %; mikrostruktuuris
peaks olema karbiidide kuju ASmod järgi 1.0...2.0. Karbiidide osas ei tohi olla
segretatsioone, karbiidide tera suurus peab olema alla 3.8 µm ja ferriidi tera
suuruse indeks G = 10...13 (DIN 50601).
7. Vesinikhaprus on tingitud ebapiisavast läbikarastuvusest ja ülabeiniitstruktuurist ja/või liiga suurest kõvadusest (suurematest sisepingetest).
Soovitused
WC-Co
materjali
mikrostruktuuri
uuringuteks
ja
abrasiivkulumiskindluse ning mikrostruktuurivaheliste seoste leidmiseks:
• Kasutada WC-Co materjali mikrostruktuuri uurimisel ruumala jaotust, mis
toob välja erinevused ja ühtib pulbri analüüsi põhimõtetega ning näitab
tegelikku tera kasvu erinevates operatsioonides.
• Bimodaalse abrasiivkulumiskindla pinde uurimisel tuleb kirjeldada mõlemad
moodid ruumala jaotuses nii suuruselt kui ka osakaalult.
• Pulbritel tuleb granulomeetrilise koostise määramisel kontrollida lisaks
pulbri kuju, et veenduda saadud tulemuse õigsuses.
• Komposiitpulbri mikrostruktuuri uurimisel tuleb rakendada sarnaseid
põhimõtteid pinde mikrostruktuuri uurimisega ja avatud poorsuse
määramisel saab kasutada graanuli eripinna määramist.
Soovitused terase C60E kasutamiseks silelõikestantsimisel ja isotermkarastamisel:
• Termotöödeldavuse hindamiseks tuleb uurida materjali keemilist koostist ja
mikrostruktuuri. Silelõikestantsitavuse määramiseks tuleb analüüsida
materjali mehaanilisi omadusi ja karbiidide kuju.
• Muuta keemilist koostist P = 0.015 % => P = 0.01 %, Si = 0.23 % =>
Si = 0.06 %. Vähendab haprust ja ferriidi tugevust, vähenevad
tugevusnäitajad.
• Vähendada nõudmisi mittemetalsetele lisanditele K1 < 10 => K1 < 30 (kui
alandab terase hinda ja laiendab tarnijate ringi) või minna üle K4 meetodile.
• THT-s muuta nõuded austeniidi tera suuruse indeksile feriidi tera suuruse
indeksiks G > 10.
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ABSTRACT
The thesis gives an overview of methods suitable for describing WC-Co powder
granules for thermal spray coatings and steel C60E for safety belt tongue
production. Connections between material structure and properties are the
subject analyzed in this thesis to make the decisions based on calculations.
WC-Co Composite powder particles and microstructure grains vary from a few
nanometres to hundreds of micrometers. It is therefore necessary to combine
different analysis methods. In the granule and particle size analysis laser
diffraction, sieve analysis, image analysis and the BET method were used. To
describe the microstructure and porosity of the thermal spray coating and
composite powder granules, computer analysis were used.
As a result, a good numeric database was obtained that enables us to compare
the characteristics of the coating with new experimental coatings and to analyze
the resistance of the coating to the abrasive wear.
The mechanical- and technological properties of C60E type steels are mostly
influenced by the microstructure and chemical composition. In this study
different types of low alloy steels C60E are under the microstructure analysis,
they are produced by different methods and hence the microstructure,
mechanical and technological properties are different. To describe the steels
microstructure and to determine the ferritic grain size and carbide shape and
distribution classical standard based methods are used. However the minute
changes in the microstructure, which can affect the materials properties, can be
too small to be detected by standard method, therefore computer analysis are
used.
Hardenability during the austempering process and the mechanical properties in
the annealed condition are investigated. Finally, the steel composition and
microstructure aspects are shown, which affect the steel mechanical- and
technological properties.
Keywords: composite powder, granule size and shape, HVOF coating structure,
abrasive wear resistance, computer based microstructure analysis, low alloy steel
C60E, spheroidal carbides, hardenability, fineblanking, hydrogen embrittlement.
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